
 

Task Force on Priority Admissions to State-Operated Treatment Programs  
 

Member Name:             

 

Please provide your ten best ideas addressing the impacts of priority admissions.  The ideas 
provided should include: 
 

1. Implementation or changes to policy, legislation, or procedures regarding priority 
admissions 

  

2. If funding is needed to implement changes to the priority admissions process, provide 
suggestions of where funding shall be focused to best effect change.  

  

3. Additional ways to meet the treatment needs of those referred to and waiting priority 
admissions as well as other individuals in the community who require treatment at state-
operated treatment programs.   

  

4. Any other thoughts, suggestions, or requests to address the impact of priority admissions 
to the state, county, or treatment programs.   

 

 
 
 

Please keep answers brief, so they may be placed in a list for further ranking. 

 

 

 



 




	Member Name: Sue Abderholden
	undefined_2: Implementation or changes to policy, legislation, or procedures regarding priority admissions. The person who needs the DCT bed the most gets it. Create collaborations between DCT, community mental health providers to provide care while someone is in jail waiting to be deemed incompetent to stand trial. And let's implement the new CR law!If funding is needed to implement changes to the priority admissions process, provide suggestions of where funding shall be focused to best effect change. Increase funding for community providers so that they can serve more people who have complex needs.Additional ways to meet the treatment needs of those referred to and waiting priority admissions as well as other individuals in the community who require treatment at state-operated treatment programs. Get MA to pay for locked IRTS facilities. It's not that people need state operated programs they need more secure settings for longer periods of time. Create those.Any other thoughts, suggestions, or requests to address the impact of priority admissions to the state, county, or treatment programs. Earlier intervention would help - meet people's needs before there is a crisis - like with voluntary engagement


